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A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION 
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QUEEN
FIESTA NITE TONITE 

7:15 - 9:15 p. m. 
“LA GENERALS”

5T SCREEN AT 7 :50 P. M. 
2 Walt Disney Hits
“PINOCCHIO”

At 9:25 p. m.
“SON OF FLUBBER”

EAST SCREEN AT 8:00 P. M. 
“THE REINCARNATE” 

At 9:50 p. m.
“ROSEMARY’S BABY”

With Mia Farrow

[DNITE AT 8:00 P. M.
‘GIRL IN MY SOUP”

&
“CHEYENNE 

SOCIAL CLUB”
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Officials express concern on Mideast
WASHINGTON (^—Adminis

tration officials are expressing 
concern that the growing empha
sis on the Mideast at the United 
Nations might distract from the 
American effort to achieve an 
interim settlement between the 
Arabs and Israelis.

The main problem, they say, 
is the possibilitiy of an early 
move to put the dispute before 
the General Assembly while the 
United States still has a chance 
to work out a reopening of the 
Suez Canal as a first step toward 
a real peace.

“It would be a shame for the 
Mideast to get tied up in the 
politics of a general debate when 
we still have a chance to work 
out something through quiet di
plomacy,” one administration 
source said.

American officials spoke also 
with misgivings of the call U.N. 
Secretary General U Thant made 
for the world body to work now 
for a general Mideast settlement.

Although their main hope cen
ters on the third-party role the 
United States is playing between 
Egypt and Israel, American offi
cials see some light coming from 
bilateral talks Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers will be hold
ing with other foreign ministers 
at the United Nations and in 
Washington.

Rogers will meet his counter
parts from most of the nations 
directly or indirectly interested 
in the Mideast during the next 
two or three weeks, including at 
least two sessions each with the 
foreign ministers of Egypt, Is
rael and the Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, it is the interim 
settlement move, the so-called 
Rogers plan, that State Depart
ment officials say still holds the 
best hope for heading off re
sumption of the Arab-Israeli war. 
But whether that hope is realistic 
is seen as problematic at best by 
some administration sources and 
diplomats.

The State Department tenaci
ously sticks to the position that 
recent Egyptian criticism of the 
U. S. mediation effort does not 
mean Cairo has lost faith in

Medina trial
Continued from page 1

vise him of the legality of his 
actions—and the machinery of 
warfare will surely grind to a 
halt.”

Medina, said Eckhardt, was 
aware that his men were mur
dering civilians in My Lai.

The major said that when 
Medina shot a woman lying in 
a rice paddy outside My Lai, “he 
was simply doing what every 
other member of the company 
was doing that particular day.”

reaching an interim agreement.
At the moment, some officials 

indicate, the next step is up to 
Israel in response to specific 
ideas put forth earlier this sum
mer by Assistant Secretary of 
State Joseph Sisco.

Because these ideas are still 
being pursued with Israel and 
have not yet been put in precise 
and concrete form they have not 
been presented to Egypt, Ameri

can sources claim.
However, Israel does not ac

cept the assessment that it has 
the next move.

The Israeli government has 
said its position is the same as 
last May when it discussed the 
interim settlement with Rogers 
when the American secretary 
visited Jerusalem. At that time 
Rogers described the Israeli re
sponse as positive.

Israel is said to have told the 
United States it will do nothing 
further until Egypt makes some 
response, particularly regarding 
a guarantee for Israel to use the 
Suez Canal and agreeing not to 
occupy the East Bank of the 
waterway with a large armed 
force.

The Jerusalem government also 
shares the U. S. skepticism about 
the U.N. role in the Mideast.

x .

DAVID SEYMOUR, 7 years old, has been arrested on seven traffic violations, one for 
each year of his life, in connection with driving his new mini-bike. (AP Wirephoto)

Brezhnev 
of Soviet

BELGRADE <A>>—L e o n i d I. 
Brezhnev, conditionally accepting 
Wednesday the doctrine of non
interference in Yugoslavia’s af
fairs, dismissed as “fairy tales” 
rumors that the Soviet army is 
preparing to plunge into the 
Balkans.

The Soviet Communist party 
chief, who arrived for a four- 
day visit, said the idea that the 
Soviet Union held to a doctrine 
of “limited sovereignty” for Com
munist states is a slanderous in
vention.

His disavowal of any invasion 
plans in the strategic Balkans

denies rumors 
army invasion

STEREO CITY
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Next to the Campus Theater

came after President Tito bluntly 
reaffirmed Yugoslavia’s inde
pendence from Moscow and indi
rectly warned Moscow to keep 
hands off.

Brezhnev yielded to Yugoslav 
pressure in affirming the prin
ciples of the famous 1955 Bel
grade Declaration that recog
nized Yugoslavia’s right to sov
ereignity, equality and noninter
ference in internal affairs.

But Brezhnev hedged by say
ing: “One should work in order 
that these principles are realized 
in contemporary conditions as 
widely and as fully as possible.”

He did not say what the “con
temporary conditions” were, but 
called for Soviet-Yugoslav “po
litical cooperation,” apparently to 
discourage Belgrade from drift
ing too close to the United States 
or to Communist China.

Brezhnev’s remarks and those 
by Tito were in toasts offered 
at a formal dinner after the So
viet leader arrived to a polite but 
less-than-enthusiastic reception.

Apparently alluding to Wash
ington which Tito is visiting this 
autumn — and to Peking, Brezh

nev denounced what he termed 
“different sources which want to 
hinder” Soviet - Yugoslav rela
tions.

The “limited sovereignty” doc
trine, also called the “Brezhnev 
doctrine” in the West, was said 
to have been exemplified in the 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia 
in 1968 after that country’s Com
munist leaders charted a liberal 
course.

That invasion plunged Bel- 
grade-Moscow relations to their 
lowest point since Tito split with 
Moscow in 1948.

Tito, in his toast, uttered the 
most authoritative and explicit 
Yugoslav assertion yet that Bel
grade intended to remain inde
pendent from Moscow.
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THE OFFICIAL
Dallas Cowboy “Insiders”

NEWSLETTER
Read it evefy Friday in

The Daily Eagle
This is the official authorized Dallas Cowboy publication 
that sells by subscription for $6.00 a year, brought free to 
you each Friday only in the Daily Eagle. iji;

THE NEWSLETTER CONTAINS INFORMATION 
f AND SCOUTING REPORTS ABOUT THE DALLAS 
► COWBOYS AND THEIR UPCOMING OPPONENT 

FOR THE WEEK. IT FEATURES STORIES AND 
COMMENTS BY THE MOST RESPECTED SPORTS 
WRITERS AND PERSONALITIES, SUCH AS:

FRANK GIFFORD SPORTS announcer ABC TV 

FRANK LUKSA SPORTS editor ft. worth star telegram

ANDY ANDERSON 
KYLE ROTE 
BLAGKIE SHERROD

SPORTS EDITOR 

FOOTBALL ANALYST

FT. WORTH PRESS 

NBC-TV

SPORTS EDITOR DALLAS TIMES HERALDpn
mm

Texas prison rodeo
Every Sunday In October 

GUEST STARS IN PERSON »
- MQct. 3—Dottie West & The Heartaches 

,, Oct. 10—Connie Smith & Nat Stuckey , i 
Oct. 17—Charlie Walker ,
Oct. 24—Waylon Jennings Show 

• Oct. 31—Porter Wagoner-Sljow - .. vTT!
-xJ- —-ORDE^/TICKETS NOW! " 1,

' ’ £ Texas Prison Rodeo ! ^
rrr ' earfiox rsgfSNMh ^.
V V • v.-’ '■ ' Huntsville, Texas 773404^— \ ft

: TICKETS $3, $4, $5, and S5.50 \
All Seats Reserved—No Reduction For Children

' /
5 NAME ADDRESS

——1 ■ :

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
JPlease Send Tickets At $_________ Each
For Tlie October__ ___ Performance. Enclosed Is
My Check □ Money Order CD For-

FREE!
You Can Get A FREE ORDER of 
FRENCH FRIES With A Whopper 
Or A Whaler And A Large Drink.

Note: You Must Show Your I.D.

Call In For Orders 
846-8007

Tftf
PUS

“FOR AN ATMOSPHERE 
YOU WILL ENJOY”

Featuring:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY — “The Resurrections’

SUNDAY NIGHT — Folk Singers- ‘Tom and 
Steve”

North Gate
329 University Drive

846-9973
Open 7 Nights A Week From 1-12

Contemporary Arts Committee

FILM SERIES
FREAKS-U.S. SEPT. 24
Tod Browning, Director of some Hollywood’s best known horror films, gath
ered real freaks from various countries for his cast. The 1932 classic 
concerns circus life & demonstrates the cruelty & irrationality of which 
“normal” people are capable & the relative normality with which the 
freaks have adapted to their handicaps.
VIRIDIANA - SPAIN OCT. 8
This film, a devastating, outrageous attack on religion and society, was 
promptly banned by Franco after its release although it won the grand 
prize at Cannes in 1961. “Everything which society holds sacred is de
molished” in this work by Luis Bunuel.
WILD HORSES OF FIRE-U.S.S.R. OCT. 15
The story of a small sect of Ukrainians, shut off from the world by natural 
boundaries. With its unreal colors, improbable camera angles & precarious 
balance between ritual & orgy, wild horses of fire succeeds in establishing 
its own vital stylistic basis.
SHADOWS - U.S. OCT. 22
John Cassevete’s first film, became an early classic of experimental film- 
making. The whole film was improvised as the actors became the charact
ers they were playing. The story deals with a young writer who fall in love 
with a woman who is passing as white.
THE GOLD RUSH-U.S. NOV. 12
The outstanding gem of Chaplin’s pictures. The film by which Chaplin 
wants to be remembered. Made in 1925, the comedian plays the lone pros
pector who travels to Alaska in search of gold. He finds hard times. He 
symbolizes the good, kind & pitiful core of humanity.
THE RED & THE WHITE - HUNGARY DEC. 3
A hunting film about the absurdity & evil of war. Revolutionary camera 
use accompanied with the inevitable humiliations & mech. slaughter, give 
the film the quality of a surreal nightmare in which people lose their identi
ties & become pawns in a game of chance.

ALL FILMS 8:00 P.M. IN THE MSC BALLROOM
Individual Film Adm. Season Tickets
Students............ $1.00 Students............  $3.50
Others................. $1.50 Others................. $5.50

May Be Purchased At Student Programs Office Or At The Door.


